myTAP
SOLUTION FOR CPAP RECALL
AFFECTING 3+MILLION PATIENTS

myTAP
The myTAP is a professional mandibular advancement device available for immediate substitution for patients affected by this recall.

American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM) advises oral appliance therapy as an alternative solution for patients affected by the recall.

TAP
TAP has the most independent peer-reviewed studies (40+).
In the AASM guidelines, TAP leads among oral appliances using both oral appliance and CPAP success criteria.
In the Army Study (N=497), TAP had similar effectiveness to CPAP.
A 10-year ACTA study (Amsterdam) demonstrated effectiveness and adherence of TAP versus CPAP.

A comparison trial of myTAP vs. TAP is underway at ACTA (Amsterdam).

Support References
Click here for the myTAP Order Form (option to ship to office or drop-ship to patient)
YouTube video links to fitting myTAP.
Telemedicine workflow is available for you and your team members.

Billing References
E0485 is the code for myTAP – some insurance plans have benefits. Telemedicine codes are available and payable to clinicians.